Lab 02 - Searching and finding economic data by Figini, Paolo
  
Select and download the data
Learning outcomes for Lab 02:
 To understand where to look for economic and tourism data
 To understand which data should be selected and downloaded
  
A common language
Database: The set of data (to be accessed online or offline) from which 
to extract our personalized data (e.g., the World Development Indicators)
Working file: the file that has to be built and used for the statistical and 
econometric analysis
Temporary file: any set of data that is intermediate between the initial 
database and the final working file
Variable: any economic aggregate that has to be measured and inserted 
in the relationship to be statistically tested (e.g., income)
Series: any bunch of data that proxies the theoretical variable we want to 
measure (e.g. gdp per capita, current US dollars)
Observation: the individual unit under scrutiny, for which data are 
collected (usually the country at the macroeconomic level)
  
Searching for Economic data
Before using data, one has to find them...
An introductory classification of data sources:
 Primary data: these data are directly collected by the researcher in own work 
(e.g., survey submitted to a sample of the population); you can produce your 
own data or get raw data shared by other researchers (they are very rare, 
researchers are still very jealous of own data...)
 Secondary data: these data have already been collected, cleaned and 
checked as reliable by research institutes, public bodies, statistical offices. 
Further elaboration of these data can be done and shared by researchers.
Please, avoid:
 Data published by other sources or summarised as reports (it is always 
possible, and better, to search for the corresponding secondary or primary data).
 In Macroeconomics, secondary data are usually and regularly used.
  
Economic Databases
The number of economic databases approaches to infinity...
Each research field has its own databases:
– Applied microeconomists usually get data with personal and reserved 
contacts with private companies. However, there are important databases 
in the financial and business field (see later).
– Applied macroeconomists have to rely on secondary data collected by 
public bodies. These databases can be:
• Free / Open access;
• Paid subscription;
Moreover, they can be:
– Published;
– Available on request / Private access.
– In many countries, the public bodies should theoretically publish and 
share the data they collect, not only with researchers (open data
 philosophy), in according with privacy laws.
– Empirically, many difficulties in retrieving data.




Always start looking for data in official statistics offices and in international 
organizations
Italy: ISTAT and their microdata;
Similarly, the other national statistics offices (a list is here);
Eurostat for EU member countries;
OECD for advanced economies;
UN and related agencies (UNDP, UNCTAD, UNIDO...);
The International Monetary Fund;
And, last but not least, the World Bank, publishing the 
World Development Indicators (the summary of the most important socio-
economic data for every country in the world).
Since two years, the WB is promoting an open access policy for their data;
For a very quick overview of the data available to UNIBO students, check 
the databases subscribed by UNIBO.
  
More Specific Databases
They are so many! Enjoy your search
• For our goals, some databases are of particular interest:
– Inequality World Income Inequality Database; Luxembourg Income Study;
– Poverty: The World Bank again;
– Human Development: the UNDP
– Tourism:
• The UN World Tourism Organization (publishing a summary of the 
most important data on international tourism, already harmonized and 
ready to be compared);
• For single countries, look for tourism in the National Statistics Office.
• Local public bodies for sub-national data.
• And many other data banks (wikiprogress can be a good starting point)
  
Download the data
Recalling from the previous slides the several databases that can be 
accessed, let us identify a specific research question that we try to 
answer by analysing data.
Is there any relationship between international tourism flows and 
economic growth?
Start thinking about the data to download:
Some general comments:
1. “Bigger is better”: since the organization of the working file is a time 
consuming activity, it is better to have more data (and not use them) than 
finding out that some data are missing (with all the hassle of downloading 
and matching the new data at a later stage)
2. This means:
- download data for any available year;
- download data for many more series (some of them might be used 
for the NECESSARY robustness analysis).
  
Where do we start? From theory to the data
For the choice of variables and series we have to be driven by the 
existing theoretical and empirical literature:
– Theoretical literature: Look for any theoretical model studying the 
relationship we want to study
– Empirical literature: Identify any previous work written on the 
topic, for tips on which series should be used and which variables 
should be added as controls.
  
The big issue: from the variables to the series
Variables (e.g. investment in human capital) are theoretical concepts. 
How do we select real data in order to proxy such general concepts?
Take the problem of measuring the growth rate of income: which 
income? Which growth rate?
Again, a double-check has to be done:
– On the theoretical side, we have to understand what is the 
relevant variable. For example: (i) in growth models, the relevant 
variable is per-capita income growth; (ii) moreover, growth models 
are real (not monetary) models: hence, data have to be deflated; 
(iii) finally, if data have to compared internationally, they have to be 
expressed in a common currency (which is usually the US dollar).
– On the empirical side, we find help in the methodology & data 
section of previously published articles.
  
The big issue again
Select the relevant database (e.g. World Development Indicators)
Identify the proxies for the growth rate of income:
– Select the series called “GDP per-capita growth (annual %).
– Ok, but what if we need the growth rate for a longer period?
In this case, the growth rate has to be built starting from income data.
So, identify the proxies for income:
– Some are GDP or GNI (for the whole economy): disregard them for 
reason (i) of the previous slide;
– Some are in current values: disregard them for reason (ii);
– Some are in local currency: disregard them for reason (iii).
A few series are left:
– GDP is a more precise measure than GNI
– GDP per capita (constant USD)
– GDP per capita, PPP (constant International $)
This last series is the best proxy for income. We download the three 
of them in order to undertake the robustness analysis.
